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Alluvial Cities

c. z6oo acp

'I stood on a mound of Mohenjo-daro . . . all around me lay
the houses and streets of this ancient city . . .'What was the
secret of this strength?'Where did it come from?,

Jawaharlal Nehru, 1946

UNLIGHT GLINTS oFF acres of silt-encrusted brick. The streets
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inations. Historians had assumed that India?s oldest civili zaion
that of the legendary Aryans. But long before rhe authors of the

rJ are wide, the houses solid, the wells deep. There are public dust-
lios, indoor toilers and covered drains.To th. W.rt i, a .itad.l, so g
CryijPles,j{gld assembly halls and 
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pobli. bath; to rhe east a
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I Veda camped on the banks of the Indus, an entire empire had
tn built here from the rivert alluvium. a&Iaeolg€s_tg rcw*bgligve
U-teq-.!9.-:!t!r]la}]cI,,,e.l',1-o-u-lded-briEkr*fu nsu4.!rkd:rr in kilns, an{ .gonstructed what were probably th. *rla, firrt
Lrrned cities. Each of the hundiedr of io** and citiei arong the
mks-of the'iiver were identical, as if the Indus valley civilization

conceptualized, pianned and constructed according to one model.
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EMPIRES OF THE INDUS

It was a linear empire which exploited the power of the river rc
produce enough grain to feed cities, organize urban sociery and trad.
with foreign lands. Among the cities' debris, archaeologists founi
sma1l seals depicting wooden ships, a miniature sculpture of a dancin:
girl, and scented coffins made of cedar and rosewood. The Indu.
cities were semi-industrialtzed, manufacturing mass-produced c1;-,.

pots, stone weights and copper beads. They were trading u'r:i--

Mesopotamia, using the river to irrigate vast cotton-growing prc-
jecrs, and importing semi-precious stones from Afghanistan. con.
shells from the Arabian Sea, fish from Lake Manchar and cedar-u'oc:
from the Himalayas.

Unlike Egypt with its pyramids, or Mesoporamia with its temp--.
their biggest structures were rot symbols of monarchical ryrannr' - :

priestly power, but civic buildings such as public baths and gr.-
stores. Discovered at a time when Europe was reeling from the imp,--.
of the First'World War, this utilitarian ciry'devoid of any sembla::,,
of ornament', was hailed as a Fabian utopia.

The significance of finding a pre-Aryan Indian civilization ',,,,
not lost on the chief archaeologist, John Marshall: 'before ever :..:
Aryans were heard of,'he wrote in i93r,'the Panjab and Sind
were enjoying an advanced and singularly uniform civilizatior:
their own.' Nor was it lost on Indian freedom-fighters, who se::, :
on the discovery as a rallying point for national pride. This s-a. .

immigrant invaders' culture; it was of the soii. At a time when ::,
forebears of their colonial masters were still using stone too1s. --:
citizens of the Indus valley were enjoying a liG of high urban soi- -

tication.The future Prime Minister of India,Jawaharlal Nehrll. r:-..:.:

a pilgrimage to the cities, and years later, as he was pennin- 'r:L

memoirs in a British colonial jail, he described the impact :.-: :
discovery had on him: 'that vision of five thousand years qa\-e :r : ;

new perspective, and the burden of the present seemed ro j": .,,'

lighter.' (It was thus an acute disappointment to many Indians -,- -":
the Indus valley cities were lost to Pakistan at Partition,.rt; --rr1

search for equally ancient cities on the banks of the 'Sarasu.:- :
India began aimost immediately.)

Looking back across the river from the militarized nLr::-:-
border between Pakistan and India, towards the apparenth' p.,-,"um
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- -. rllzation nurtured in the plains, the scare of that achievement seemst,.'-rght with irony. This homogenous culture covered an area larger
: .-r:r rhe contemporaneous civilizations in Egypt and Mesopotamia,
:':rching from the high Himalayas, to the hiils ofAfghanistan, righr
- "'' 

n along the river to the sea. The regulariry of the town plan-'-:': in all of the one thousand settlements, the uniform objects, the
-::rrical size of each of the millions of bricks, suggest a river empire
.:.: an aesthetic imprint more exacting than Victorian England,s,

, .::rbition as grand as Ashokat, and a standardizrngurge as domin_
. : .: that of modern corporate globalization. Lasting more than five
' -' -:red years it survived longer than most major empires. But it rs

---ear who controlled it. According to some historians, it was a
. ,,rsr system, ruled neither by one dynastic despot nor, as in
' ):.ur, by the tyranny of an army, but by a democracy of civic, :-- -\
*"roever was in charge, it was the economic relationship between

:crlirrked ciries of rhe riveri plains and rhe vilJages in rhe
:ri.s which facilitated the cides' huge construction projects

: rat-building. wood was floated downriver from isolated hili
':"-iriries - still in the Stone Age - and with this, the cities in
' - .rns built granaries, houses and boats. The transport of wood

:he Indus and its tributaries, between the Himalayas and the
:' rhe oldest trade that we know of in the region. it anticr-
:.re Silk Road, pre-dated the ships of King Solomon, and

- . -=l rhe creation, in the Indus valley, of cultural artefacts which
, .i-rLe in modern Pakistan.

' hile it rvas once possible to travel this ancient highway from
.: ro Karachi, sixty years of lighting have put an end to that.': -rce merchants in the upper Indus valley exchanged cedar-

.- carnelian beads, goid for cotton cloth, or - as in the case
' ,agers o, the banks of the Indus in Bartistan - vegetables
j:,111 salt, now the only things exchanged are shells. Not

. -.rr erplosives.

-,.:te of Control is a temporary ceasefire line that was drawn' : lndus valley in t949 and redrawn in t972.A11 along it to
-:iro this place of glaciers and lakes, the pakistan Army has

' - r-rrr;rlions and guns; from here, it sends militants across the
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mountains to wreak havoc in the emerald wedge of land known in
Pakistan as 'India-Occupied Kashmir'. The fighiing in the valley of
Kashmir has come to be regarded as a battle between India's secu-

larism and Pakistan'.s Islam; but Kashmir is also the source of an

important Indus tributary the Jhelum - and this, perhaps, is the real

reason for the never-ending warfare.
'With the cessation of this millennia-old trafiic, the citizens of

India and Pakistan have suffered the stifling of their mutual history
and the loss of access to lands, languages and faces that were once

part of their shared vocabulary. But it is the villagers on the rim of
the lndus as it enters Baltistan from India who have fared worst of
all, who have indeed barely survived the cleaving of their river in
fwo. Cut off from families and culture over the border, fired upon

by Indian shells, unable to tend their fields or travel to nearby tow-rr-(

for supplies, the villagers in north-eastern Pakistan compete with
those of the Delta as the saddest in the whole Indus valley.

Baltistan was once known as 'apricot Tibet' or'Little Tibet'. As in

the adjacent Indian provinces of Kargil and Ladakh, the people herc

speak a dialect of Tibetan; and though they are Shia Muslims, nm

Buddhists, their culture,like their language, is afliliated with the lan,i
to the east. In a dry upland like Baltistan, the fields yield only onc

annual crop, and before 1947, farrners would spend three or forr
months of the year on trading trips east along the river to Leh, nor&
to Kashgar in China, or down through the Deosai plains to the vallru

of Kashmir. Even after t947, villagers could still move with thrr
herds discreetly across the de facto border. Only after the r97r \\?q"

when the army occupied Baltistan, did walking the ancient pa

ways become more difhcult.
I want to visit the very place where the river - which for hun

of kilometres and thousands of years has been Indian - beco

Pakistani; but it is now a transit zone beyond civilization.The c

of Baltistan is Skardu, a riverside town whose sand-swept fort r

grandly into the Indus. From Skardu to the border with I

Baltistan is off-limits to foreigners and local civilians. To go ther:
will have to ask permission from the army.

Normally such a mission fills me with misgiving, but by the

I reach Skardu, I am ill, and thus I lose all inhibitions. From a
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:::lic call office on Skardu's main street, I ring Army Headquarters

:: Rarvalpindi and ask to be taken to the border. The army, at least,

:-.-' not suspect me of being a spy: I am told to report to Brigade

-:;Jquarters next morning at nine o'clock.
The Brigade Major looks me up and down.I am wearing another

:.:::a shalwarkarneez and am almost sick when he oflers me one

:i --::e greasy snacks disguised with mayonnaise that come regularly
r: - the canteen in piace of a proper lunch. 'This is most unusual,'

nr :.:.i-s.'-We never take civilians, or women, to the Line of Control.'
*.. .llorvs this information to sink in, and then he says:'Can you
r;:;: something muted, something . . . green?'It takes me a moment
t: :='lize what he is talking about.Will the Indians mistake me for
; -';. bird and shoot me?'You will be under enemy surveillance,'
:r ,i-"'; in a reprimanding tone; and I remember this remark when,
t,:-:L: -rter in India, I drive from Srinagar to Kargil and see a sign

'q, --- = :oad: CAUTION:YOU ARE UNDER ENEMY SURVEIL-

-t'J- lE. Like the water in the Indus, even the military language is

ru: .;::i on both sides of the border.
*"- 

= \Iajor, however, is exaggerating: not about the lack of women
w r' .:-:rv messes, but about the danger of being hit by Indian
rmru.r"i:: Ihe ceasefire was declared in November zoo3, and the farmers
'lltulriiiii': -::-.!r!r all returned to their shell-shocked villages.

,-: i:parture is delayed by four, five, then six days because of
lllrl,, ,,: -..ream.The I,dus has risen and destroyed a bridge near the

illfrrrlmrrrn:- .:.J the roads are impassable. On the seventh day we are

u0uuuliuri, : : :-,' our jeep, which breaks down outside Skardu. I stand on

---.r-, 'rf the Indus, looking up at the mountains all around us.

- :: irom here to the border is grey-brown, thick with silt,

r ::..,i.'! the mountains right to its very edge. The cli{ls are by
'.:: t-ith serrations, or smooth with heaped sand, as if some

l. : -::on,ing creature has kicked up the landscape during the
. '-: -:--i every stream, villages cling to the rock, fie1ds painstak-
r.:-.::1. the greener] a tiny fringe of lace befween the dull
'r , .. .:--J glinting river. As we drive easrwards, a smudge of
rn ::- ienotes settlements in the distance, the only relief in a

::-:' .:rJ brorvn with water and light.
ffifilru:-:r - -.-. lar- that it takes to reach the border, the chubby junior
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ofhcer with innocent shiny cheeks who has been delegated to I

after me, talks about his life. Engaged to be married, he is being

to Siachen once he has returned me to Skardu. The tone in tr
he utters that name betrays his dread. All the soldiers hate it:
glacier where nothing else lives, the high altitude, the inhuman lir
conditions.They shave their heads before they go, then slam on

caps and do not remove them until they get back to Skardu,

is the danger of frostbite. In Baltistan, Siachen is known cynicallr

the army's Kuwait:'the soldiers are paid double, they get very

a jealous resident of Skardu tells me. But the shiny-cheeked

protests at the unfairness of this statement: ''We spend al1 our e

pay just on rations to make life bearable,' he says.

''What is the point?'I ask.'Why are you doing it?'He looks

and hesitates before answering: 'To serve my country.'

As we drive, I am surprised to discover that many of the vi
names are different from those on the map I was carrying (a

survey from r953, itself based on the r945 Survey of India, and

since declassified). Over in India, the Ladakhi settlements alons

Indus are still called by the names they were known by one hu

years ago. But here- in Pakistan, almost every name has been

seded. Parkootta has become Mehdiabad; Gidiaksdo is now Gid

Where is Bothicho, Phulbrok or Kazburthang? 'Which 
so

Tibetan titles have the new lJrdu names Madhupur and Mar

replaced? There is still more confusion on the border itself.

a village which the army cails by three different names - Va

Vachra, Vadhra - is Chathatang on my map. The army savs fi
deserted, but the villagers who live just across the Indus frorn

disagree: they te1l me that thirry families live there, cut off frorn

world by a military cordon. I suggest to my shiny-cheeked

that we pay it a visit.'Impossible,' he says.
'W'e are to stay that night at Hamzigon, the last militan

before India. The smart oflicers are watching an Indian film
Ashoka when we arrive, and as they have waited for us before e

we sit awkwardly in their reception room as bikinied Indians

distractingly on the huge TV screen and I cast about for su

that it is safe to mention. Normally in such situations I would
about Alexander the Great but perhaps because we are so nef,r
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:'-:.1-r. I tell them instead that I used to rive in India. ,I worked in
- .-:i.' I say, and then point to the television, where a dhoti_cladri::.na Kapoor is singing her love for Ashoka from a boat at MarbleI -'--ss. a famous tourist spot in Madhya pradesh:'I went there once,,

.-'' nostalgically, and enthuse abour calcutta (Kolkata), Rajasthan
a: : Keraia: 'But I haven't yet visited Kashmir,, I say into the sudden
r,i :m--j. and add,'There was the threat of terrorism and . . .,The only

"I

lrr

.r. rirent in the room is that of Kareena Kapoor,s bosom on tele_
4.t last Colonel Adil, who has staring eyes and shiny boots,

-.:, :r Ar last Uolonel Adrl, who has staring eyes and shiny boots,
n:.'-! riom the line of khaki-clad soldiers on the sofa.,Terrorism is

----orrect propaganda term,'he says, and his voice grows shrill as
.::..'What is happening in India-Occupied Kashmir is a freedom

: .:rething about the sight of all that khaki loosens my tongue,*-: '=r'ing blundered once, I brunder on, and broach rhe srbjec"t of
iL-::-" This small'war-like situation, occurred in t99g,#., prkirtr,
:r ':-i Indian territory unprovoked. Surprisingry, the ollicers in the

::: trank.'It was badly planned,, they say,,General pervez was
:.ed.' But what did Musharraf hope to gain from his invasion?
rfrcers argued that Musharraf aimed to cut off Indiat access

r -, :--<l-i. its distant northern border, as a bargaining toor to claim
'tirii'.'i 

.- ::r India elsewhere in India-occupied Kashmir, ancl with it
,,. ]r

,lll,ir 
l"

i&,

,*m*J'r - --: had crossed the Line of control, pakistan denied that
'fillh]rr '- ::,iors were military. (Ever since their first foray into the
'.rf,iinrrri"'r- 'r:shr,ir in t947, the army has been labelring the incursions

li; :-. ,oldiers 'militant activity,.) In rg9g, the army once again
i .": rcldiers 'Mujahideen', but in Skardu, I meet a man who*'': .:d during the war to cross the border and collect these

:--::n and Chenab tributaries.,positions are easy to defend once
.'. - rhe high ground,' a Sikh ofEcer in Kargil tells me later.
.::- \r'as very nearly successful. The hills here are treacherous.,
- :.:. in May tg9g, after India belatedly discovered that its

,::.:! .'Thatt when we Baltis knew there was a war going
"...'hen we saw the bodies of our relatives.,Even after India
--.- ^a-l-,.n, '1.r:' : :--r3 of the 'Mujahideen,, and proved that they were army

" -.r':ran continued to insist that the men were not'regular
-'i --.:).This was semi-true;most of those sent to die in Kargil
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were soldiers local to the disputed Northern Areas, and thus not part

of a standard regiment. Forbidden to wear uniforms, disguised insteed

in tracksuits as militants, the soldiers were ill-equipped for war.
Then there was the ordeal of fighting their co-religionists. Thc

Northern Areas is predominantly Shia - as is Kargil in India.'Iii
bhi kafir hain [They too are unbelievers],'a Sunni ofiicer was ru
to have shouted at a reluctant Shia soldier.'Shoot.'

Killing Muslims has become a big identity problem for an

whose whole ethos is religious. Sikhs and Hindus are a {ar
comfortable target than the Muslims it was sent to fight in
So the Punjabi ofhcers treat Shias as Kafirs, and lies are peddled
the young recruits, to make killing fellow Muslims bearable. Du
the journey from Skardu to Hamzigon, my shiny-cheeked esc

draws a parallel with army operations inWaziristan: 'Ninety-nine
cent of the militants killed there by the Pakistan Army were
Muslim,' he says.'So?' I ask, amazed.'They were Russian, S

Italian,' he says; 'internal army reports have confirmed this.'
'How many soldiers are deployed along the Line of Controli

ask Colonel Adil nova but he flushes angrily:'I'm afraid I cant
you.' 'How much of the border do you patrol?' ''W'e are still in
enemy situation with India,' he says.'It is not good to discuss. I
Intelligence probably knows everything, but nevertheless.'

In fact, Kargil was an embarrassment for the Indian Army, be

it had not acted on its own intelligence: that Pakistan was pre

to cross the Line of Control. It was embarrassing for Pakistant
Minister, too, who claims not to have been forewarned of the
ation by the Chief ofArmy Staff- one General Pervez.Aftenr
when the Prime Minister tried to sack Musharraf. he instead i
a coup. By October rggg, the Prime Minister was in prison-
Musharraf was installed as President.

Sitting in the mess, I tell Colonel Adil that I moved to Delhi
after the Kargil War had ended. In t999,India had its own tr

mentalist politicians in power, and the rhetoric about Pakistan

morbid and belligerent. During my first week working for an

environmental organization, colleagues took me to see a plav

Kargil. and I remember, in my innocence, being shocked k'r

jingoism.Then, on r2 October rygg,I arrived to find the
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i :::xlotion: 'Pakistan has a new military dictator.' I sat in the high:. --k building, watching green parrots ,*oopi,g through ,h. rr..,
:,:-:',r' me, and wondered what it must be like to live in th. pd,rrtr'
:'r --:e Indian media: a grimly religious, violently black-hearted nation,
dtr:-renrly the opposite of everything that pruralist India stood for.r'" ::ody liked Pakistan in those days,' I say to the soldiers on the
":; 'l think that's one of the reasons I wanted. to come here.,

"{:::r a dinner of lamb cudets and,pudding, - a set custard; relic
:rr :--: Raj - I am shown to my room adjacent to the rittle-frequented
rm*.:: :nosque.Judging by the name on the breast pocket of the jacket

"*-,-: hangs like a reproach from a peg in the dressing_.oorrr, I "-io: :'-r"-ing colonelAdil's quarters.There is a pirated copy of clintont
ilrr:.:roqraphy on the shelf, and a book entitled, sirategic Military
"'ihdi*:':-':. Incentiues and opportunities on his bedside table. I fall asleep
Ilffir-:'::g aborrt warare - ehnrrt tL^ I-1,,. -,^tI^-, -:,:^^ ---1-: -11ltffir-:'::s about wadare - about the Indus valley cities, which seem
lli -;'.-= .hcen rr-.1ofo-l^l -.,i+L^.., -^^:' -- c ,'a= been undefended, without major fortifications or stores of

::.. What a civilization that must have been.
: re\t morning, standing on a hill barely a kilometre from the
.: Control, I look down along the vertiginous river valley into
': 1984, the French explorer Micher peissel claimed that this
-)ansar, solved the mystery of the legend that Herodotus had

*. --::J. of giant ants which dig up gold along the Indus,for the
"If'r j--' *-ho live here used to forage for gord-bearing sand from
'fidr : -::ru-s of marmots. Below me are artillery lines, curved stone
,*ri,ii- : -:-: in overlapping crescents along the hillside. I wonder what
silr'* '--': -rt the future will make of them, the stone circres of our
wlr-- :-- generation.

a-

rt]dl..

t&urm:i

'lflmiieft'

ffilhur, .

.i.:ol, a buller-pocked hamlet used as a staging post for the
I.:. rhe r,ellagers point out the marks of Indian shells. For two
-": India bombarded the border with artillery the vinagers of:.::ok and Dansar (as Gambat Ganoks is now known) lived

,-*-,: in Skardu. An hourb walk away in India, the villagers of
::rri..s- ,:d Dha live in sunny hamlets - the warmest in Ladakh _

t:' c\- fields that yield rwo crops a year and a superfluity of
:-=',':n- colour. But in Pakistan, the border villagers are impov_

-- .-.-.n'rvay by the new political situation.The ibex they used
- -'.-- tled because of the firing; they live in fear of the army;
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their crops frequently fail;there is no electricity (the contractor brought

the pylons but not the wire); and they are forced to find work rn
Skardu as daily-wage labourers.They subsist at the outer edge ofPakist"'

roo kilometres from Skardu, a kilometre from India, without any righa

as Pakistanis. @altistan is part of the disputed Northern Areas, and thur

outside the Constitution: a limbo status useful to the authorities u-ho

can build dams and extract resources from the province without allosing

Baltis to elect their own politicians to the National Asembly.)

'How far is it to Leh?' i ask the villagers, for the notion of trar-d-

ling to India from here seems simultaneously natural and trag:c

'Riding or walking it takes nine stages, four or five days,' they

and then add hastily: 'That is what our elders have told us, anpv

We have heard the name "Ladakh" but we have never seen it.'U
rg+7, the villagers would load their fruit and vegetables into

made of wood and animal skins (known as zakh in Balti) and

them along the river to Olthingthang (or Olding, as the arm)' c

it). There they bartered apricots for supplies brought from Kan

Leh or Srinagar. Ganoks itself was a 'halting-p1ace' on the

route between Ladakh and Baltistan, where tax was levied. But

that Olthingthang is on the border, the local trade has vani-'

Instead it is a long trek west to Skardu.

The inhabitants of Ganoks once shared an unusual, Kalash

culture with the villages on the Indian side of the border. T:

'Dard','Minaro' or'proto-Aryans' worshipped mountain fairis-
set themselves apart from their Balti and Ladakhi neighbours

flowery headdresses.As long ago as the seventeenth century,ALi

Khan, who ruled Baltistan, forced his people, including thc'sc

Ganoks, to convert to Islam. But the gorge along the Indus s
narrow that armies on the march bypassed the villages altoe

and this, more than anything else, kept old customs intact

1947, women from Ganoks married into the Buddhist Dard r:
now in India. With Independence, and the Kashmir dispute.

army-built roads. Concomitantly with that, the Buddhism ;d
Indian villages and the Islam of Ganoks - for centuries thin I

over the stronger undercurrent of collective memory - hr
into habit. In India the villages have become a tourist indus;

in Pakistan they have faded from view.
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The fighting in Kashmir has severed the river road, and myJourney
-:,.r-ards along the Indus is impossible. The only op.r, bo.d.. to
-: jia is in the punjab, a three_day journey south. It is thus a long...:l round: down to Lahore and up through Jammu to Srinagar.-- -: rhis route does have advantages, for it allows me to trace the
- '::nection between the Indus valley cities of Harappa and Manda,
"---: rheir Neolithic outpost in the Kashmir valley.'It was an afiili_ --
': ''r rvhich made the ancient cities great; for in their abiliry to:.'::-l.t resources from a distance, and use the Indus as a vehicle of;-.::. lay their power.

:{arappa stands on the banks of the same defunct river as Lahore,:: Ravi. In the early nineteenth century it was here that Charles
'"1;"'ion found mysterious seals, imprinted with the figures of animars
.r - -he symbols of an unknown languag e. ln rgzz,these found their
r-.;:--i in those being dredged .rp at Molr.njodaro, and when Harappa
'r";' :rally excavated, it became apparent that the cities were models
rr" :=--h other. L]nfortunately, much of the brick at Harappa had been
'r:* -'-ed by colonial railway builders during the raying of the rine
n- *- \lultan ro Lahore (they saw a pile of oid bricks ,r"a ,rJ ,rr.,,
", : ':.r) 

. A similar rhing happened rhree cenruries .r.ti.r, *t.n
'rrr' ' -r '-:',s used the bricks to build a mosque, and a thousand years
r"''rr. :: rhat at Mohenjodaro, when Buddhists constructed a brickr'rrr:; Lar-ers of history dissolve into each other around the ruins offi't : .nCierrt cities.

-r:::rpa, like Mohenjodaro, was inhabited by ,hydropathic, 
citi_,:-i '-''lo revelled in 'water luxury'. Buirt on giant piatforms to

'1rrr' ':: :hem above the flood plain, their raised height made it difE-ll.lur:.-hanne1waterfromtheriver,andth,,,,,,-1.ousdeepwells
ur"t' : '--k' At the centre of the city was an enormous public bath
,tnrr r ' ::h red-painted bricks. Almost every househord also had an
imrrir, - ::rhroom, with chutes made from terracotta pipes or chan_
Ilrr::rr : *' : into the wall to carry the dirty water away. Every street
muririr : - ::rlr-drained and sewage pits were regular\ cleaned. (I wonder
rfiilrrrr] ' -:;h class the sewer cleaners of the Indus valley civilization/rr': :--:'.,,-n: the modern_day ,Bhangis,, or the ancestors of today,s
lF\r",. .r : S,. eds?) Neither Mesopotamlia nor Egypt came close to the l
flo,ui:rT,li ':' rlaStefy achieved over water by the p.opl. of the Indus
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valley. Not until the Romans developed their spa towns two thou-

sand years later, would any other people rival it.
If the provenance and politics of the Indus valley people remein

a mystery, much can be learned about them from their art, if art it
was.There are small terracotta figurines of animals such as bulls, iber

and rhinoceros, and models of men and women. Pictures werc

engraved on tiny square and cylindrical clay and stone seals. These

suggest a culture that valued, even worshipped, powerful womert-

One seal shows a naked woman fending off attack by two udd
beasts. Another depicts a horned Gmale huntress with a tail, attack-

ing a tiger with her hands. Numerous clay figurines of full-breastsd

women in black fan-shaped headdresses and very short skirts rn'erc

discovered - icon of a mother goddess, or perhaps a child's doll.Thr
most pleasing representation of womanhood, though, is the elel-en--

centimetre-high bronze sculpture of a dancing girl. She is naked brr
for some irm bangles and a cowrie-shell necklace; her hand sis

lightly on her hip, her Get seem to beat time, and her face is a
inscrutable study in self-assured poise.

The dancing girl's facial Gatures are similar to those of the sm^il

bust of a bearded man found at Mohenjodaro. Both have full
,rrd , iout d.d ror" - evidence, say some, that the Indus people rr

direct descendants of migrants out ofAfrica 8o,ooo years ago.

as some historians have long argued, the Indus people were

quently displaced from the valley by immigrantAryans, thus beco

the non-Sanskrit-speaking'Dravidians' of south India .' Meluhha' .

word that Mesopotamians used for people from the Indus vall

may be related to mleccha, the term that the Sanskrit-speakers

for anybody who could not speak their language - such as those

south India. But until the Indus valley script is deciphered, this th

remains just that - tempting but unsubstantiated.

If only we knew what the Indus valley seals meant, they n

provide a clue to the city-dwellers'anonymiry. But of all the pror

tive relics retrieved from the ruins, the script has remained a mvst

A century later, there have been some ingenious but uncom'inc

attempts to decode them. A scholar from Tamil Nadu in south I

has argued that the script is related to his own Dravidian n.t

tongue. North Indian Hindu'historians', wishing to prove thar
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-. rJrng Aryans were indigenolrs to India, gratuitously adapted
r: a bull to make it look like a horse (there is no evidence
':r in the Indusvalley civilization). In pakistan, one historian
:::oared the symbols with marks made by Muslim masons and-lrrlern washer-peopte. In Hyderabad, I meet a translator who
:hat the language is related to Sindhi _ and ro my delight,

- ::s n1y name in Indus valley script.
::t rhe lack of clear evidence, many theories have sprung up

,,:ie Indus peoplet provenance, belieG and social o.grrirrlior.j r: is true that the Indus cities are a lost paradise, where even
:kers lived in tidy, well-planned houses with good drainage-:: .lCCeSS tO sweet-water wells, then the contrast with rnodern_,r:rne l. In the countryside around Harappa, feudal lords live

:::*'ashed mansions, a constant rebuke to the straw huts of, .rkers. I stay in a village where the landowner has one well
-::rden, and another for all three hundred sharecroppers.Then
..'ro fired all the bricks, and channelled the *rr.., hve thou_

:.r:s ago? Did the Iridus cities keep slaves, whose presence in' .:.reologica1 record has simply disappeared? At the kil, next
,:;1-raeological site at Harappa I watch labourers loading raw

" -;ks i'rto the kilns and hauling pink ones from the asrres.
,ils is one of the u,,orst-paid jobs in pakisran; a quick roure

::rlr1red labour. I wonder if it was any different then.
. :he excavation site at Harappa it is a short walk down across':-qreen spring ntaize, to the village of Harappa Basti where
-:.r* potters live.There are mounds of broken pots here, rvalls

irrlIs of them'The cities of the Inclus va11ey used waste from
-i'rr,p-proof layers in most of their buildings. centuries rater,

'r-- rexts clescribe 'ruined piaces where one might coilect
-.-., ior rituai pr_rrposes'. perhaps it was the ruins of Harappa
r :rriL.sts rvere describing.
--':r Basti is a poor village: e\,-erything from r,vheel_turned
.-,rcksnrithery to joinery,, is done by hand, {br there is no. In a street particularly notable for the mass production of' :tr be sold for a pittance in Lahore, is a man who nrakes

- :'L'prodllcing artefacts fronl the Indus \,hliey civilization.
"'1Ll Na\l/az has iittle clay replicas of female figurines with
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their breasts stuck on like currants. There are striped clay tigers.
elephants, and birds that whistle when you blow across them. Usin$
his everyday wheel and kiln he can reproduce exact copies
Harappan pots - suggesting that the technology has not changed fa
five thousand years. Here in Harappa Basti, one could almost imaginc
that Harappa and Mohenjodaro never died; they just submergerl
themselves beneath the tides of oncoming cultures.

If it is still impossible to say whether or nor the Indus
language has continuities with those in south Asia today, it is
to observe non-linguistic parallels: in the wreck of these cities,
antiquiry of Pakistani life is visible. The sculpture of the bea
man found at Mohenjodaro wears a shawl engraved with a

pattern and encrusted with traces of red pigment - a garment si

to the red and indigo ajrak, a hand-printed cotton scarf worn
every Sindhi peasant. The boats plied by the Mohana boat-
of Sukkur, and the bullock carts driven by Pakistani villagers.
almost identical to those carved on Indus valley seals or moul
into terracotta toys. A version of the Sindhi borrindo, a hollou.
ball with holes that the musician blows across. was found at Ha
Even Islamabad, Pakistant planned capital, echoes Mohenj
ordered grid formation.

'When I first went to Mohenjodaro - where the saline soil
destroying the bricks and threatening the ancient remains - I
prepared to see this non-Islamic culture as an anomaly in pa

Replicas of the famous dancing girl statue are rarely to be foun.j
the houses of the elite (the dancing girl, dressed only in
does not do purdah). The lack of interest in the ancient histon-
this land seemed symptomatic of a larger malaise: a disregard tor
simple pleasures of the desi, the local - cloth, pottety, art - thar
across the classes in Pakistan.

But when I reached Mohenjodaro,I changed my mind. Mr
was a muezzin, the man who called the prayer in the local n
'Double-storey,'he kept saying proudly as we walked round the
vated city.'Look. Double-storey house.'He lived in a one-storer
behind the museum.Walking through those wide streets, past

wells and baths, it was impossible not to feei the puzzlemenr
awe that archaeologists must have felt when these cities were su
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?rorered in the t92os, and that the muThr aliernoor, *r,'.rrring long rhrd.;r,:1:':rlJ *# ffi[il:Xucr brickwork as he led me firrily to the front of th.1ompt.,uhilE rhere was a rine of modern clay-waterpots and a smail brickmr.lue. I watched as he took offhis shoes, performed his ablutions,md s'alked inside to calr the prayer. ,t ,..*.a a'harmonious juxra-pisrion: the simple rwentieth-century brick mosque (without evenr hm.lspeaker) and the ruins of th.'.or*opotltrn brick ciry thatme raded cotton across the seas.
[-,r-ke all subsequent civilizations on the river, the people offfiqhenlodaro and Harappa became ,r.i Uy developing the tech_do€r' of flood defence _ burnr brl.k _ which allowed them ro

'orp'{roir the alruvium that the river brought down from the moun-rh- Bv 7000 BCE farmers in the tndus ,l[.y had adapted the rech- '..,dq+ of agriculture, rvhich arrived fro_ ih. Middi. ;rr; ,;"illhm of wheat and barley, ,o ao_.r,i.-"te rheir own wild plants, ,

Gmte and aubergine. In Sindh, there is a legend that the date trees

s|.-ry:- here germinated f.om th. ,..d, rhrr Muhammad Bin;;#;;:T-,T*T-
h:::;'l ii! ^.,1!r,'! :::is 

o:re ; i ;t.- .,*;;',; il "i* 1,"0,,mt:red here since before jooo BcE. A.".i; ;;J;#;iJ I;
:l:1..11nd1 

va[1 seals, as is the peepul tree (Ficus religiosa),oo_tecr of worship today in India.

\ Indus peop,lg also domesdcated the corton plant, and it isr rhar made them r

r* ,._-^ -L r , . Jrosperous: the export of cloth downriverrt-ross the Arabian Sea to M"ropotr_ia and possiblr;; ;;;;.
lfl'O-rli,Onaraohs, 

Sindhis say, wore trdr, .otton. Centuriesthe Babylonian word for cloth *^, ,irii),and in Greek it was I

t - as today, cotton was the Indus valley,s most important

,rt5rygial adjunct to Mohen,:*.", prosperiry was boar_building.
crties of uohen;oaaro and ur."pi";.*;";i;,",i""JrI. ifrt revolution'. Once they had mastered the technology, andhow to use the river to e.i.rr^rr ",,-^r-"-." 

"""''rvrugy' drtu

*wert r\/^-,L^ ': ":l:tt surplus goods' everythingpi"::.;**": "l j?-. in pakistan ;;#, ;ff;#:
;"t"_TX 1',Y:r*,:daro - th.. *;il.'ffi;.*"dre rime of the Indus cities, until ,fr. rar]rr';;ffirTt:
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nineteenth century, the river was the spinal cord of all local trade,

connecting towns and villages, resources and people that otherwise
would never have met.

The extraordinary reach of the Indus valley cotton trade has

been proved beyond doubt by the seals found in contemporan-
Mesopotamian sites. Villages inhabited by the'Meluhha'were located
near Mesopotamian cities.'W'hat the Meluhha took home to the
Indus valley in exchange is less clear. Bitumen, perhaps, to line the
great bath; possibly copper. Another theory is that they imported
wheat.

To build large houses and solid granaries, the Indus cities needed

strong, tall timber from trees which did not grow in the moist jungle:
of the plains. Cedar was as important to the lndus valley cities as ir
was to King Gilgamesh on the banks of the Euphrates (who made

an epic pilgrimage up into the mountains to kill the demon of rhe

cedar forest).The best and nearest cedar was grown in the Himalar-x

- hence the importance of the Indus and its tributaries. In order ro
manage this vital trade, a Harappan satellite settlement was estab-

lished in the north on the banks of the Chenab, a river that florr:
from the wooded highlands down to the Punjab and into the Indus.
This was Manda, the midpoint on my- journey from Harappa r..
Srinagar in Indian Kashmir.

Manda now stands in the hilis above Jammu in India, only a few
kilometres from the border with Pakistan. It too is an army tot::
Perhaps because of its strategic location in a sensitive border arei
tourism is not encouraged, and today this dramatic site is difficul:
to locate beneath the overgrown weeds. During the eighteenrL
century a fort was built over the third millennium BCE cify; arj
since then the whole area has been encroached upon by the pohce
and by the state government. The oflice of the local archaeologici
department, inside the fort, is a sedate mess of decomposing fi1ei.

I step into the battlements of the fort and look down throu$
the castellations at the fast-flowing river. A wooden boat is bringrng
twelve passengers over the water to the Kali temple below the tbr--
and as it reaches the landing stage, the small craft spins in the curree:
Unlike at Mohenjodaro and Harappa, where the river has shitr*i
away, the Chenab still flows in its original channel and, for the n:s

i
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:-rne' I am able ro stand in the middle of an Indus va,ey city andi'!"-lmess with my own eyes the convenience afforded to these ancient
--:nes by a riverbank location.

-\rchaeologists berieve that Mandat own trading post was Burzahom,r-;rr one hundred kilomefres away to th. ,o.tl, in the valley ofi."'hmir' The journey from Jammu to Srinagar takes ten hours in ainall bumpy jeep'A{ter a day of climbing through sreep conifer forest,--:e Jeep reaches the lip of the valley, 
"nd 

th.r. Kashmir opens up:ie the wings of a green and yerow iutterfly on a dulr brown rock.
:: :d, takes this journey and this vista to understand the devotion{r.hmir has inspired in.emperors and poets throughout Indiat history.
-:-{'runted by Islamic milirants, poh."d by the trrJi"n ar-v - whose
':-diers stand like tense scarecrows in every mustard field and orchard- I.irshmir has not yetJeen destroyed by the clashing manialpower:iPakistan and India. But it has come *.y .lor".

In z6oo ecr, Burzahom and Manda were separated by a cultural 
- |

::'i' Unlike the sophisticated urban settlement at Manda, Burzahom
o' ' a Neolithic communiry rifted out of its stone Age ."rL, 

"rry:"' rhe luxury goods which it received from the people downstream- :Eare beads, black_painted pots, copper pins, bangles and arrow_::.1s. 'While 
the merchants from Mrrrdr, who bought Burzahom,s

r,, -.-'d, built brick houses in the plains, the people of nrrrrho_: ::inued to live ir
i,, -i were -,d" "r'in;:?;:',ffi*ffiI *rT.:Jifl:f*I
'* '=:red the skeletons of their dead with red ochre. on the randi-":'ent to their wattle and daub pit-houses they erected menhirsn : seuricircle. It was an impulse they shared with prehisrori.-f.opt.:r.,::: northern pakistan to England, from Ireland to Tibet. AtI --ahom, as at other places, the f,.rg. ,rorr. menhirs may have been

""':..:rJ,:r:lar worship. (The 
"tlnslqf Srinagar, ne3rby, means Ciry.-.J JUn..)

-:se today's tall, rosy_cheeked Kashmiris, Burzahom,s Neolirhic;':-::runity was unusually healthy. Skeletal remains show that thel'r'::-e rvere tall - if not nine foot, as the modern villagers tell me,ru: :-,ot at least - and well nourished.They ate venison and goat; pigsiiirl": :ce were introduced from china around 2000 BCE; and wheat.urr: :arley, winter crops, grew easily, needing no irrigation.
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Burzahom was occupied by Neolithic humans until at least rooc

BCE, some nine hundred years after the decline of Mohenjodaro and

Harappa.Whatever calamity suddenly rendered the cities of the plairx

uninhabitable, it appears not to have affected the Stone Age humant-

Enclosed by the mountains, on the edge of the lake, circled by .rfl
cedars, they had everything they needed. The site was never corrt-

pletely abandoned and today there is a small village nearby. A Muslir''r

graveyard abuts the menhirs.

Down in the plains it was different.T*g{., around 2ooo BCE. tbr
Indus cities were suddenly deserted. Archaeologists still disagree oru
tire causes of this abrupt exodus. Perhaps resources dried up in ttr
mountains; maybe deforestation caused disaster in the plains. Som
blame the Aryans (presumably the lightiy fortified Indus cities li
have been unable to defend themselves from attack by horse-ri

invaders * a fate militarized Pakistan hopes never to repeat).

suggest that it was the river, with its flooding and mea

which caused their destruction.
If the Indus cities' dependence on water ruined them, then

story today may be mimicking that ancient plotline. Water sh

has reached critical levels in both India and Pakistan. The

states of Punjab and Sindh are on the brink of war over access

the Indus waters; in India, the neighbouring states of Punjab

Haryana dispute how the waters of the Ravi and Beas shouL{

shared. Both countries need the waters of the Jhelum and C

and many people agree that it is a thirst for water that has

them to vie for control of Kashmir. Just as Manda and H
extracted resources from the distant mountains, so the ongoing

repeats that archaic refrain.

At Burzahom where the menhirs stand, it is easy to see K

as paradise on earth, as Indians long have. One can only hore

when Pakistan, India and China dam the life out of their r
when the brick cities in the plains perish once again - the ;
will survive, as it has done till now.
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